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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, M ARC H 2, 1949 
stern to compete • In play-off tourney tonight 
n Heller releases attendance rules 
effort to clarify 'cutting' situation 
HOBART F. Heller has released the following infor­
mation concerning class attendance. 
Because many students have misunderstood both their 
and their responsibilities for class attendance, the in­
.tion was presented to clarify the issue. 
If a student is absent because of illness he must present 
�rmit from the Health 
ice before he may be re­
'1tted to clas s .  
is presumed that the presen­
of this permit entitles him 
the work the instructor has 
ed during the period and to 
the instructor such evidence 
requires that the work has 
done. It does not bind the in­
'r to conduct extra classes 
im, although most instruct­
·e very willing to give a rea­
e amount of time outside 
s to help the student in his 
,to master the material. 
. bsences for any other rea­
are matters for the stu­
and the instructor to ad­
The instructor is  not re­
to give opportunities to 
student to make up work 
has been missed unless he 
instructor) is  convinced 
the reason for the ab­
was sufficiently valid. 
lents who see one of the 
prior to absence and receive 
from them are receiving 
notes which express the 
judgment that the absence 
:idered to be for good rea­
in some cases the Dean's 
that the instructor per­
1897 version of 
horrors of wars 
THE CORPS of Certain Death-
The next war will be surround­
e d  by conditions very different 
from those which accompanied the 
wars of old. 
Numbers will not count so much 
as willingness to go to certain 
death. One man who made up his 
mind to die for his country will be 
worth five thousand who are only 
ready to share the ordinary 
chances.  
. . . It  is,  then, a new Ii:ind of 
courage that will be required, and 
it is worth while considering 
whether we should not take time 
by the forelock and have ready a 
corp s of men suited to the emer­
gency. 
. . . In the next war there will 
be requisition for a new kind of 
man, and it might be well to put 
them in stock while we have the 
time and can offer inducements 
for their manufacture. 
Cheer up! The above was taken 
from the June, 1897 issue of The 
Cosmopolitan magazine. 
Red Cross drive 
gets underway 
RED C R O S S  workers, Coles coun-
ty chapter, east half, will at­
tempt to attain their 1949 quota of 
$4000 during the first week of the 
national Red Cross drive started 
yesterday, it has been announced 
by Frank Hanft, campaign chair­
man. 
James Giffin, commerce depart­
m ent, will be in charge of the fund 
raising c ampaign on campus.  
Fifty per cent of the quota will 
be raised by the city and college. 
Last year the college raised ap­
proximately $400, exceeding their 
quota. 
************************ 
Look at this! 
AN INFORMED source in  
the  Registrar's office has re­
leased the following informa­
tion exclusive to the NeWS; . 
While assisting students 
with, pre-registration faculty 
advisors invariably make mis­
takes, such as scheduling con­
flicting classes, et cetera. 
So far, in checking through 
the files, the Registrar's of­
fice has found only two per­
sons who have made no mis­
takes. 
The meticulous workers­
Dr. Howard DeF. Widger and -
Dr. Emma Reinhardt. 
************************ 
student to make up the 
Often it is intended as no 
than a staterhent of fact 
1t either expression of judg-
'or recommondation. Neither 
ression of judgment nor ·a 
is binding upon the in-
1r. 
APO p a rticip a tes in in itia tio n ;  
in stalls ch a pter a t  Millikin 
permit from the Health 
ice or an instructor's per­
'1on to make up work 
only that the student 
n opportunity to do the 
It does not relieve him 
any of the responsibility. 
ust see that the work is 
and he must demonstrate 
e instructor that it  has 
done satisfactorily. 
student cuts classes re­
for reasons that are not 
·le, the instructor may 
permission to take the final 
.tion and may record an 
ic grade of F in the course. 
.ctors have an obligation 
to the deans the names 
nts who are absent for 
n two or three days with­
>arent reason. 
Seniors should order 
announcements now 
SEN I O R S  SHOULD place orders 
for their commencement an­
nouncements at the Textbook Li­
brary as soon a s  possible. D ead­
line for ordering announcements 
and personal name cards is March 
15.  
Announcements are 12 cents 
each, and the personal cards are 
two dollars per hundred. Each an­
nouncement has two envelopes . 
The announcement is a formal 
typ e which will call attention to 
the Golden Jubilee anniversary. It 
will feature the school seal which 
will be changed to reflect signifi­
cant dates. 
ter quarter exam schedule 
nnounced by Dean Heller 
OBART F. Heller has released the following examination sched­
for winter quarter examinations to be held Wednesday, Thurs­
Friday. 
schedule has been arranged so that no person has more than two 
,\ions any one day, in most instances. 
'nesday : 
:40 Eight o 'clock classes, double ·period and lab classes that 
8 and 9. 
11:40 Three o 'clock classes and double period and lab classes 
,\at 3 and 4 and at 3 and 2 .  
:40 Two o'clock classes. 
sday: 
:40 Eleven o'clock classes, and double p eriod and lab classes that 
11 and 10.  
11:40 Ten o 'clock classes. 
:40 Nine o 'clock classes and lab classes that meet at 9 and 10. 
y: 
:40 One o 'clock classes, and double period and lab classes that 
1 and 2. 
11:40 Four o 'clock classes. 
TWENTY:TWO members of 
Alpha Phi Omega, national 
. service fraternity, installed 
a new chapter of their frater­
nity at James Millikin uni­
versity Feb . 13 at the Orlando 
hotel in Decatur. 
National Vice-president of Al­
pha Phi Omega , Daniel Den Uy!, 
made the presentation of the char­
ter to the group following an im­
pressive installation ceremony. 
Dr. Donald Alter, chairma:i.,. of 
advisory board, accompanied East­
ern's group with four honorary 
members. Max Stites is president 
of this chapter. 
Chapters from the University of 
Illinois , Purdue, and Southern Illi­
nois  university were present. 
The 28 newly initiated members 
of the chapter, Eta Epsilon Kappa, 
are headed by Paul Berry, as 
president. Dr. Walter Malon, presi­
dent of Millikin, was an honorary 
member. 
Following installation proced­
ures a buffet supper was served 
followed by a social hour. 
Pa intin g s  on d isp lay 
spon sored by Art cl u b  
PAINTIN G S  O F  Terre Haute art-
ists will be honored by an exhi­
bit at Eastern sponsored by the 
Art Club throughout March. 
The paintings will be on display 
in the gallery of the art depart­
ment. Landscapes,  portraits, . and 
still lifes comprise the group of 30 
paintings. 
An alumni art exhibit in which 
the still life paintings of Neva 
Sloan, high school Art teacher, will 
be displayed . 
The· paintings will be displayed 
in the case in the main hall. 
EASTERN WILL clash with Wheaton college of the College 
Conference of Illinois at approximately 9 :15 tonight in 
Bloomington in the seco.nd game of the play-off tournament. 
Preceding this battle, Western Illinois of the IIAC and Wes­
leyan university of the CCI meet at 7 :30 p .  m. 
Winners of the two games tangle tomorrow night for the 
right to compete in the NAIB 
Charleston Camera club 
will have photographic 
salon of winning pies 
THE CHARLE STON Camera club 
will have a photographic salon 
of the prize winning pictures, taken 
by the members of the club Febru­
ary 19, in the art gallery of the art 
department. 
There are four classes of pict­
ures represented in the showing : 
landscape, adult, child, and open 
class. David Greene won in the 
landscape class with his picture 
entitled "Summer P. M." ; Ed Paul 
was second ; Weldon Hackket won 
third place with " Garden of the 
Gods." 
In the adult class, Jean D oty's 
"Patriarch" won first place ·with 
Carolyn Paul second and "Kay" 
by Jean Doty in third place. 
"Jeannie, " by Dr. J. T.  Beting 
took the high honors in the child 
class with " First Days of School" 
by Shirley Trimble in second place. 
Carolyn Paul won third place. 
David Greene again won with 
"Idle" in the open class. Sam C. 
Peticolas's "A Man and His 
Dream" took second place and 
Wendie Huddleston won third in 
this class with his picture, " D on." 
Shull has paintings 
in Decatur, Oklahoma 
"C IRCU S ELEPHANT S , "  a paint-
in'g painted with soybean oil by 
Mr. Carl Edwin Shull, is being ex­
hibited in the "soybean capitol of 
the world," Decatur. Mr. Shull 's  
p ainting was picked from two­
hundred paintings from central 
Illinois and exhibited with thirty­
nine other winners at the Fine 
Arts building in D ecatur. 
M r. Shull also has a one man 
show of twenty water color p aint­
ings at the Oklahoma College of 
Technics. The paintings are, for 
the greater part, landscapes which 
Mr. Shull p ainted while traveling 
in Missouri, Ohio, Kentucky, arid 
Illinois. 
tournament for small colleges 
at Kansas City March 7-18. 
At a meeting in Springfield · 
Sunday afternoon nine repre­
sentatives from three conferences 
in Illinois voted to select the four 
competing teams and the site of 
the meet. Glenn Martin, athletic 
director at Southern, was chair­
man of the group. 
When the votes were counted 
the results showed Wesleyan as 
the first place team ; Eastern, sec­
ond ; Western, third; and Wheaton 
college, fourth. Illinois Wesleyan 
was selected as the host club. 
Wesleyan has been one of the 
state 's better ball clubs all season 
long. In a schedule riddled with 
the presence of son1e of the best 
teams in this area they have piled' 
up a commendable record. Two 
twin boys from Arthur are pacing 
the team with some of the hottest 
shooting of the year. Gerald and 
Harold Anderson, who literally 
burned-up the Okaw valley con­
ference a few years back are re­
ceiving some valuable aid from 
lanky Hank B ennett at center. 
Bennett gave the Panthers 
a lot of trouble once this 
year,, but on the gridiron. The 
6'5" lad held down an end 
position on the team that 
knocked down the Panthers in 
the Corn Bowl. Fans are like­
ly to witness quite a ba.ttl� 
between Bennett and Al Mik­
sis, equally tall center for 
the Leathernecks. 
In the second game, between 
Eastern and Wheaton college the 
outcome is very much in question. 
Wesleyan owns a four-point vic­
tory over Wheaton, but the team 
from the college west of Chicago 
still managed to finish high 
among the teams of the confer­
ence. 
Coach William A. Healey's Pan­
thers finished the season with a 
record of 19 victories and five 
losses,  including a four-team 
tourney championship and a tie 
for the league leadership. The 
Blue and Gray held a victory over 
every team of the IIA C ,  but lost 
to Normal, Northern, and Western. 
Indiana State handed the Panthers 
a dual defeat. 
APO i nstal l a tion  
Left t o  right : 
In front of table. 
Prof. D aniel Uy!, first vice-president of Alpha Phi Omega; Paul 
Ber;y, president of Millikin chapter. 
Back row : 
Bob Alter; Mr. Arthur Culumber; honorary member; Bill Brewer; 
President Max Stites; Dr. D onald R.  Alter; Myron Benham; Richard 
Alison. 
PAGE TWO 
Ah, s p rin g ... 
spnng, spnng, spring 
AH, SPRING. Beautiful, balmy Springtime. What is it any-
way? Spring is associated with writings like this; with 
trees budding and green things peeking from the warm brown 
earth; with the reproduction of houseflies in countless num­
bers. 
At this time the young man's. fancy turns with renewed 
vigor to thoughts of those who have been thin,king about him 
all  winter. Convertible car-tops come down; rain drenches 
the landscapes; the juke-box plays "Easter Parade"; flit-gun 
sales zoom upward; fishing worms are dug from the earth 
by eager bare-footed boys. 
High winds, followed by l ittle boys with kites ,  are fre­
quent. Geese honk their way back north and the swallows 
come back to Capistrano. Sweating boys and perspiring girls 
run over the fresh green grass,  playing their little games.  
School attendance drops across the nation; the smell of  
freshly-plowed earth greets the nose;  the sighs of young 
lovers are heard across the campus. Girls shed their heavy 
winter coats and b are-cheeked boys plunge into icy creeks. 
The old timers sit around drinking sassafras tea to thin 
their blood. Young couples,  languishing in the heady fragrance 
of Spring and new romance, pledge undying love, while watch­
ing fleecy white clouds scoot acro s s  the blue sky. 
Yes,  Spring i s  just around the corner. As the flies go on 
multiplying, love and the tulip beds will blossom at Eastern. 
Good ·s idewal ks, but ... 
" 
students beat paths 
A MAJORITY of Eastern students have proven themselves 
to be geometrical-minded: Every day hundreds of them 
adhere to the mathematical axiom that states: "The sliortest 
distance between two poins is  a straight line. "  
Scattered over t h e  entire campus are dozens of muddy, 
grassless paths running in every conceivable direction-a 
straight line between two points. 
In several instances it has become necessary to place 
blockades across these paths to prevent their use, but this 
only stops the more intelligent of the "lawn mangling" morons 
for a few minutes .  
B y  using a complicated form o f  logic they have figured 
out that it is  a simple matter to crawl under the blockade s  
and g o  their way, whistling happily as they slosh through 
inches of mud. 
Maybe it i s  necessary to walk several extra feet to reach 
a certain destination b y  using the walks provided, but what 
is wanted-a concrete campus? 
· 
Name-cal l i n g  ... 
sign of the common man 
HARRY TRUMAN'S resort to juvenile name-calling added 
nothing to the prestige he holds as president of the 
United States. The use of the epithet Mr. Truman hurled at 
Drew Pearson was so beneath the dignity of a man holding 
the nation's highest honor that it is  scaFcely worth mention. 
Suffice it to say, then, that it should come as no s urprise 
to anyone who listened to his campaign speeches.  His adept­
ness in the use of uncouth, longshoreman's language was 
amply demonstrated then. He now has proven that when 
speaking extemporaneously his choice of verbiage incorpor­
ates no vestige of dignity, nor even simply-spoken good t aste. 
The President might not have known any better, or he 
might have been trying to prove to the public that he is ,  after 
all, just a common man from Missouri, and that s uch language 
is his chief stock in trade. If it were the latter case, he suc­
ceeded magnificently. 
Such a cloak of ill-advised terminology could not have 
been worn becomingly, after he had assumed the presidency, 
by even the genuine fighter and common man, Andrew Jack­
son.  On Harry Truman the cloak looks school-boyish, boorish, 
and a bit pathetic. 
The soap box 
Leag u e, Union p rexies 
exp lain reason fo r 
not having 'nam e '  band 
D ear Students : 
As representatives fo'r the men 
and women on campu s ,  we are di­
recting this letter to you, the stu­
dents.  
We have investigated the possi­
bilities of having a "name" band 
this spring, but no satisfactory 
terms can be arranged. A few of 
the complications that arose were : 
( 1 .)  No "name" band could be 
contracted for less than $1500.  
(2.) We have had so many 
dances this year at $2.40 a couple 
and the Men's Union and 
Women's League did not feel as 
if the students could pay sub­
stantially more to meet the ex­
penses of a "name" band. 
Our plan to compensate for 
not having a "name" .band at 
such a high rate is  as fol­
lows : We are planning to have 
an all-school dance, charging 
not more than a quarter a per­
son. This will be a nice infor­
mal dance with an orchestra 
of the same caliber that or­
ganizations· on campus have 
previously had. 
We want to plan this dance for 
you in order that you may have "a 
lot of fun with little expense." 
We are sorry that our plans for 
a big "name" band did not ma­
terialize this year,  but we have 
tried to do the best thing for you, 
the students. 
We are hoping you will note the 
posters for the future dance ,  as 
we want the entire student body 
to attend. 
Juanita LaRose, 
pres.  of Women's League 
Ernie Waren, 
pres .  Men's Union. 
* 
Subscribe r d isag rees 
with N ews ed itorial 
Editor 
E I S C  News 
Dear Miss Editor : 
IN LAST weeks' copy of the News, 
I read an editorial titled " Still 
At Work . "  It concerned the recent 
hurried arrival and exodus of one 
Walter Gieseking, pianist. 
While stationed in Wiesbaden I 
had the rather dubious pleasure of 
meeting H err Gieseking. Of course 
he wasn't a Nazi-just one of the 
mass that had to go along with 
the trend of the times to hold onto 
what he had amassed in his life­
time. His point of view was very 
much like that of the rest of the 
German populace . . . We didn't 
know. 
O ther Ayran German nationals 
went to concentration camps be­
cause they had the strength of 
character to believe in right and 
not A dolph. Where was friend 
Walter ? Turning the other cheek 
is  fine and noble, but so many 
times the second slap hurts worse 
than the first one. 
Gieseking's artistry I can't and 
won't dispute, but why pra,y tell 
should a man who did and possibly 
still believes in the precept of 
" Deutschland uber Alle s "  be wel­
comed into tllls country 'to enjoy 
the applause and renumeration of 
a people he felt could do without 
Concentra tion ! ! ! 
E i g h ty-fi rst Con g ress ... 
Democratic do-n othin gs 
WHEN PRESIDENT Truman was stumping the coun 
his campaign tour he hinged his case to the voters 
"do-nothing record of the Republican-controlled Ei 
Congress. " Some of the President's attacks on the 
named Congress repeatedly contained the terminology' 
in history . "  . 
Senator Kem of Missouri had this to say of the 
crat-controlled Eighty-first Congress. 
Last summer the President called the Republic 
Eightieth Congres s  back for an extra session. H 
put before us a list of 29 measures, all of them far 
reaching and highly controversial.  They involv 
fundamental changes in the American way of life 
and costs to taxpayers running into billions of dollars. 
In calling the Congres s  back Mr. Truman said it coul 
pass all of the measures recommended in 15 days. 
The new Democrat-controlled Eighty-first Con· 
gress has been in ses sion 40 days.  Here is its record 
to date, in which those who like may take such pride 
as they feel: 
The President's pay has been increased to 
$150,000, including a $50,000 tax-free expense allow­
ance. 
Federal employees in Washington were given a 
four-day inaugural holiday. 
The Democrat Congres s  has extended a Republi· 
can law authorizing industries to enter into voluntary 
agreements for the allocation of materials in short 
supply, s uch as steel. 
Additional emergency relief funds have 
made available for victims of the weather in the 
Western part of our country. These were in addition 
to a disaster fund already provided for -by the 
Eightieth Congress.  
There you have it! Those were the accomplish· 
ments of the first 40 days of the new Democrat Con· 
gress .  Not one of the 29 controversial measures which 
the President said could be passed in 15 days has yet 
been approved.  
And since we are speaking of records,  wasn't it a 
known Democrat who once said, "Let's look at the reco 
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a few years ago ? Preceding the 
opening of ho stilities,  Gieseking 
had the opportunity to go on a con­
cert tour of the U. S. taking his 
family. If he were a "true" artist, 
why wasn't the tour consumated ? 
· , He can still earn a living by 
teaching piano . . .  one of his pupils 
will certainly be of high enough 
calibre to extoll the greatnes s  of 
Gieseking the artist. I feel the 
punishment fits the crime . . . 
I can and will change my opinion 
if the arguments can b e  satisfac­
torily proven sound. 
SHELDO N L .  KAPLAN 
I The way I heer� 
Harry S. Called Drew 
s .o .b 
Pearson has been calling 
the common man so long that 
got him talking like one. 
* 
Here is the best ar 
against child-brides we have 
heard. A 5'2" friend of a 
of ours �1arried a 5'2" girl 
was only 16 at the time. 
many years later, he is still 
his bride-oh, somewhere 
six foot. 
* 
Kansas is going wet af 
years.  
Now we just sit back and 
for the news that a couple of 
terprising young veterans 
made a million in the potato 
business.  
* 
It's going to be hard for 
of those Kansasans to break 
year-old habit of knocking 
times and whispering "Joe 
Ille.'' 
* 
Dmitri Shostakovich, noted 
sian composer, has accepted 
vitation to attend the Cultural 
Scientific Conference for( Peace, opening in New 
March 25 .  
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ialized medicine would attract 
quality doctors, Forum says 
ER A plan of compulsory national health insurance, 
you can 't force doctors to accept patients any more than 
can force workers to work. " 
This argument was presented at a discussion on socialized 
1cine by the Forum last Thursday evening at the home of 
William G. Wood. About twenty students and faculty 
·cipated. 
ifornia has had a form 
. / cialized medicine since 0 u t n ab 0 u t Operating on a voluntary 
include dental THE NEW York Artists League 
middle class has the great­
need of medical care. It was 
·ht out that in this group 
cases needing prolonged 
ent are found. Here are 
those persons who postpone 
. tions and µiedical treatment 
.e of economic and other 
1ra. 
"No. plan," it was stated, 
·ould place doctors on a 
ry basis, hence they would 
e no assurance of secur­
." The best doctors, who are 
successful, would not be 
1 ly to accept more patients 
1n though they were as­
of payment. 
a plan, by insuring cash 
ts, would possibly, therefore,  
- t  the struggling, marginal 
1rs, many of low q uality. 
cost would be incorporated 
social security deductions, 
ins would either have to pat­
those physicians who ac­
patients under the plan, or 
twice by going to a doctor of 
own choice. 
selected several women whose 
features combined would make a 
perfect girl. They chose Linda 
Darnell for her leg·s, Rita Hay­
worth for her li1 1,  E sther Wil­
liams for her thighs,  C andy Jones 
for her chin, and of all things, 
Jane Russell for her cheek bone s !  
Those artists had better take an­
other look. 
_, _ 
Someone had better go to Paris 
next Sunday morning and check 
up on Brad Frazier. H e  claims he· 
hasn't missed church since he was 
two months old. 
Instead of kissing babies, 
• 
French c lub m eeti n g  
po_stpon e d  ti l l  March 15 
FRENCH CLU B will not meet un­
til Tuesday, March 15. 
This meeting will  be held at 
the home of Dr.  E lizabeth Mich­
ael, 743112 Sixth street. 
Senator Poggenfohl has set 
up a thriving barber business 
at Lincoln Hall and i s  giving 
free cuts in exchange for 
votes. He's trying to run 
through a four day-school­
week bill. 
You can have your pick of seven 
different size bowls. Several of 
the boys got pretty good haircuts 
though ; after all what's an ear 
o r  two. 
Cork Rennels is having a little 
difficulty shaking loose an insur­
ance sales�lan. By cutting off only 
two legs, an arm, and an ear he 
can reap all sorts of benefits.  
It seems another member of the 
Lincoln Hall crew has a hand­
wov�n rug that is worth quite a 
few pesos.  It was woven under 
water and took five years.  Every 
year at mating season the thing is 
lousy with goldfish, codfish, and 
swordfish. Moral of the story : If 
you're short-winded, don't do much 
deep sea weaving. 
was pointed out that the 
l 'profession is guided by 
.sful, highly-paid doctors,  
would have no incentive to 
.ce such a plan. 
Socialized medicine in Eng· 
has cost much more 
Luckies' fine ·tobacco picks you 
up when you're low • • •  calms 
you down when you're tense! 
in originally estimated, due 
the great need which was 
'Overed to exist when medi­
care was made available 
the masses. 
' then, are w e  to cope with 
situation by increasing the 
on physicians who are al­
overworked ? 
individualists cannot 
the group 
1ned. "A definite need exists ; 
things are accomplished only 
wking together." 
y persons, it was argued, 
'raid of the mere words 
.lized medicine."  " Any pub­
rvice supported by society,  
1blic education, is a form of 
ism." Medical research is 
y "socialized." 
Fear of bureaucracy, cen­
"zation and federal control 
the greatest drawbacks. 
re is a general fear of loss 
local and individual initia­
though such a plan. 
was emphasized that local 
would determine the needs 
medical charges under the 
t plan. "Aim is at local, not 
l, control." 
Forum, composed of stu­
and faculty interested in 
1 t  affairs ,  wound up their im­
l discussion with no definite 
· n reached. 
served, 
pa Del ta P l e d g es 14; 
s induction meetin g  
.TEEN PLE D G E S  were 
iated into Beta Psi chapter 
,ppa Delta Pi, honor society 
.cation, at 7 :30 p. m. Thurs- ' 
Home ·Ee club membe rs 
wi l l  atten d workshop 
in C h icago Fri., Sat. 
F O U R  H O M E  Economics club 
members and club sponsor, D�. 
Ruth Schmalhousen, will attend 
the annual province workshop of 
college home economics clubs at 
the Allerton hotel in Chicago Fri­
day and Saturday. 
Delegates to the convention are 
Ruth Cline, president, Shirley 
C oleman, Sue Niemeyer, and Nor­
ma Schmalhausen. 
D elegates from Illinois, Iowa, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin will meet 
to exchange idea s  for club pro­
grams, and to discu ss social func­
tions, club organization, and 
money-making for home econom­
ics clubs. 
Debaters in tourney; 
travel to Minnesota 
E A S T E RN WILL be one of 75 
colleges represented at the 
Grand Western debate tournament 
at the College of St. Thomas, St. 
Paul, Minn . ,  Friday and Saturday. 
A men's team, John Tolch and 
Don Carmichael, and a women's 
team, Jahala F'oote and Norma 
· the traini:ig school library. 
r the induction ceremony, 
.ed over by Denver Leturno,  
.ent of Beta Psi chapter, new 
rs George F ogleman, 
n Ketchie, and Leona Ulm 
Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. 
sed the meeting on progres-
1hases of the teaching profes-
•Se inducted were Charles An­
' Eugene Del Barba, M ary 
, J ahala Foote, George 
an, Verda Hoehn, Stephen 
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE 
MEANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
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Faculty members go 
to St. Louis confo 
TWE LVE OF Eastern' l> faculty 
members attended a nationwide 
conference of the American A s so­
ciation of C olleges for Teacher 
Education at St. Louis Friday. 
Dr. Harry L. Metter, director of 
teacher training and placement, 
Miss Mary Sigafoos,  second grade 
training teacher, and Miss Flor­
ence Reid, fifth grade training 
teacher, represented Eastern as 
members of a planning committee 
for the improvement of teacher 
education. 
Dr.  Metter was ,also chairman 
of a panel which discussed the 
problems of teacher recruitment. 
Other staff members attending 
the meeting were President Robert 
G .  Buzzard, D ean Hobart F. Hel­
ler, D r .  William H. Zeigel, Dr. 
Bryan Heise, Dr.  Hans Olsen, Dr . 
Archie Ayers, Dr. Arthur Ed­
wards,  Dr.  Earl Dickerson, and Dr.  
James Thompson. 
Metter, will debate the current 
question of federal aid to educa­
tion. 
Dr. J. Glenn Ross, speech direct­
or, will accompany the group. 
COPR.1 THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
"1e, Yvonne Redman, Jack 
taffer, John Tolch, C arl 
ilood, Leona Ulm, N ellie Mae 
d, and Harry Read. �.5./MF. T.-J.� G'hlh /llean4 FIPUJ �mJCt1 
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How big d role does religion play 
1n lives of college students? 
by Yvonne Redman 
( THE F O LLOWING composition was awarded honors in the junior 
English examination. ) 
"Religion" is one of those words that carries a broad range 
of connotations,  varying greatly with d ifferent individuals. 
Before one can arrive at any conclusions one way or the other, 
concerning the role of religion in the lives of college students, 
he must decide what religion really means to him. 
I have chosen to think of religion as being an individual 
goal and each of u s  spending 
a lifetime striving to reach 
that goal. Some of us may 
make more progress each day 
than others ; while on the other 
hand, .some may neglect their du­
ties altogether. If we are conscious 
enough of the importance of reli­
gion to set up a goal for ourselves ,  
t h e  chances a r e  that, i n  some 
measure at least, we will allow 
that objective to control our daily 
living. In this country of freedom 
of worship, religious goals differ 
greatly with the various religious 
denominatio\ls and may differ to 
a greater extent among the indivi­
duals within these sects. 
A common attitude of the ' col­
lege student toward religion i s  that 
of indifference. Many young men 
and women seem to have the idea 
that religiorl is  reserved for those 
who have a lot of spare time. They 
feel that church, Bible study, and 
all the things connected with reli­
gion are for those who can not 
find satisfaction in the "faster" 
ways of life, or for those who are 
afraid to "go out and have a good 
time." 
O ther students have expressed 
the opinion that they want to have 
their fun while they are sure of 
it. They feel that if they refrain 
from all the temptations of this 
life, they have no assurance of 
peace and enjoyment in the here­
after, and may miss out all to-
' gether. Such individuals surely 
have never tried to find any satis­
faction in religion. 
Personal experience teaches 
every one of us that we must work 
for all that we obtain, and we must 
remember too that Jesus taught, 
"Ask and ye shall receive, seek and 
ye shall find, knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you . "  Thus we can 
be sure that a little effort i s  re­
quired on the part of the indivi­
dual if he is  to receive the prom­
ised satisfaction from religion. 
often he is  regarded by others as 
a queer duck, too religious to go 
out and have a good time. Such an 
individual may obtain great pleas­
ures and satisfaction fr:om his re­
ligiou s views and attitudes.  Sure­
ly there is some satisfaction i n  re­
ligion as such, or people would not 
have clung to it so closely amidst 
all the confusion and chaos which 
time has brought to this world. 
Another form religion takes on 
the campus is  that of clubs and 
church organizations. One might 
be caused to wonder what the 
main objectives of such organiza­
tions are anyway. 
I s  their purpose to maintain a 
religious atmosphere on the cam­
pus ? Or are they merely offer­
ing variety to the social aspect of 
college life, p erhap s ? Clubs and 
church organizations may be very 
helpful in maintaining a religious 
attitude among college students, 
but how many times is  the Christ 
Child ushered to the side-lines to 
make room for a dance, a p arty, or 
some other social function ? 
Those social functions are quite 
obviou sly neces sary on the college 
camp u s ,  but how many times they 
take first place in the church clubs 
too, and such a dominant place 
that the purpose of the club is 
seemingly defeated. 
One might ask, should col­
lege students be expected to be 
any more religious than other 
individuals ? Since religion is 
something not easily defined, 
and something to be left up to 
the individual, no one can an­
swer that question dogmati­
cally. I see no reason, however, 
why one person should be any 
more religious than any other. 
The desire of every individual 
seems to be to live a life that 
will permit him to enjoy eter­
nal p�ace, and the Bible states 
no short cuts or "10 easy les­
sons." 
Perhaps an interesting study 
could be made concerning the 
changing atti tudes toward religion 
a s  individuals grow older. Chil­
dren are often intrigued -by the 
tender stories of Jesus and filled 
with sorro'w at the thought of His 
being crucified. They make all 
sorts of vows to worship Hirn, 
serve Him, or perhaps even to be­
come preachers when they grow 
up. Does · the individual, upon 
reaching college age, consider all 
Fashion notes 
by Jo Daugherty 
* * Fashions * * 
THE ATTRACTIVE housecoat 
shown above i s ·  in pale p ink dot­
ted swiss with a small collar of 
eyelet cotton,  string-tied in black, 
and a dirndl skirt so voluminous 
that it  actually flows away in soft 
folds from a narrow buckled belt. 
It will be economical to add 
suits to your wardrobe this year. 
The same suit can be worn in so 
many different manners. A polka 
dot scarf around the neck makes 
an A .  M .  suit. Lace or a tangle of 
pearls gives the P.  M .  appearance. 
For a change of mood, a change 
of hats-a small veiled hat with 
the suit makes you the smart busi­
nesswoman, a more expensive 
chapeau dresses you up-makes 
you gay. 
Black lace and pale chiffon make 
fashion news. The reason-trans­
parent fabrics for late day are pre­
dicted. 
As in dresses,  there are more 
chiffons this season m night­
dresses ; as in dresses,  more fine 
pleating. 
I n  the new lingerie, it i s  blue 
that catches the eye. Not just one 
those things childish and that to 
be a man he must put aside child­
ish ways ? Does he feel that he 
must go with the crowd to be popu­
lar ? Perhap s it might be well to 
bear in mind that Jesus said, "Ex­
cept ye become as little children, 
ye shall in no wise enter into the 
Kingdom of H eaven." 
Since "religion" i s  such a broad 
term and means many different 
things to different individuals ,  no 
one can say definitely that college 
students in general are or are not 
religious.  Every individual must 
make his own choices concerning 
religion as well as  college, voca­
tion, or partner. No person was 
ever forced to go along with Jesus ; 
His invitation was alw.p.ys,  "Fol­
low me." 
There are also those stu­
dents who are quite conscious 
of the im1mrtance of religion. 
A feeling of duty, or perhaps 
mere respect, prompts them to 
go to church every Sunday 
morning ; yet they spend their 
Sunday afternoon in  such a 
way that one would be caused 
to wonder if the sermon they 
heard that morning had had 
any effect at all. Still others 
seem to have the idea that if 
they are willing to put forth 
the effort to go to church · on 
Sunday they should be consid­
ered Christians regardless of 
their daily actions. 
Occasionally one encounters a 
student who considers religion the 
all- important factor in life . Quite Meadow Gold 
?f,ew-I 
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Whiting attends 
art conf ere nee 
MI S S  MILDRED R. Whiting, head 
of the art department, attended 
the dinner session of the council 
of National Art association Feb­
ruary 18 in Chicago. 
While there she visited the As­
sociated American Arts gallery 
where the p aintings of John Rood, 
Doris Lee, Joseph Hirsh, U mberto 
Romano, and Peter Hurd were on 
display. 
Also on exhibit was some of the 
scµlpture of John Rood. The title 
of the exhibit was " Chicago's 
Painters and Sculptures . "  
F'aber Birren, internationally 
famous color engineer, explained 
his theory of perceptionism for the 
use of color, working from the vis­
ual effect of color in a lecture 
which Miss Whiting attended. 
After the lecture Miss Whiting 
attended the council meeting of 
the Illinois Art Education associa­
tion in the ]3oard of E ducation 
building. _ 
Miss Whiting plans to attend a 
conference on F ebruary 25 - which 
has been called to analyze art 
needs in the state and to coordin­
ate the activities  of various art or­
ganizations. 
Reinhardt to resume 
her teaching -duties 
start of spring quarter 
D R .  E M M A  Reinhardt, head of the 
department of education, expects 
to resume her class room duties 
the first day of the spring quarter, 
following a recent illness .  
Dr. Reinhardt returned from 
Barnes hospital February 12 
whe1·e she had been since January 
22. 
blue, but many ; navy blue, tur­
quoise blue, azure, aqua-marine 
chalk blue. 
This spring there will be as 
many p etticoats as last,  but less 
noise about them, for there are 
fewer in taffeta and more in crepe 
cut slimly to go under slim skirts. 
Flying collars are on every­
thing : suits, dre sses,  blouses.  
Scotch Mist-a new shoe shade. 
It's described as a new warmth 
of beige like shafts of sun through 
mists. Looks as good as i t  sounds, 
too. 
Radio prog ra 
" Let's go to college" is 
air at 2 : 30 over station 
March 2-Radio Wo rks 
rected by Richard Comsto 
March 3-Radio Works 
rected by Earlena Davies. 
March 4-Radio Wo rks 
rected by Don Swango. 
March 7-Music for your 
ure, with Bud Adams. 
March 8-Social science 
Discussion of current aff · 
members of the social sci 
partment. 
First aid students 
begin advance class 
A CLAS S for advanced stu 
first aid was begun Feb 
The class met every 
night from 7 : 3 0  to 10 in 
building, room 138.  At the 
this first course, another for 
ing instructo'rs will begin. 
Florence McAfee, Miss Wi 
Bally, and Mrs. E. L. Sto 
instructing the group. 
The students imagine that 
tain type of accident has ha 
then decide what kind of 
ment to use.  Different mem 
the class are used as guinea 
Tri Sigs play host; 
take dates to movie 
T RI SIGMA'S pledges playeil 
to active members, dates 
chaperons at a "turn-about" 
last Friday evening. 
The girls footed the bills, 
doors, and did the usual a 
the fellows usually do. 
Everyone took in a movie 
and then went to the Little 
pus where they were serv 
freshrnents.  The pledges p 
the entertainment. 
Chaperons were Dr. 
Kenneth E. Damann. 
Reco rds must be clear 
before registration d 
A L L  RECORDS at the T 
Library and the general 
should be cleared before 
of the quarter. 
Students who have not 
their records will not be 
to register until they have d 
IDEAL BAKERY 
Bread Rolls Pastries 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
DR. O. E. HITE 
DENTIST 
l<'irst National Bank Bldg. 
Office Hours , 9 : 00-4 :30 
Office Phone 350 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEB:ERRY BLDG. 
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808 
I 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment , 
604¥.i Sixth .St. 
Office Phone 30 
Res. Phones 770 - 403 
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROS 
OPTOMETRI ST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fi 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Phones 325 and 340 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank B 
Phones : 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
5 1 1 ¥.a Jackson Street 
I 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 
803 Jackson Street 
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slowly 
ling their way to a finish. 
one more week of feudin' and 
in', and it  will be all over 
.other quarter. 
inton doubles tournament 
1gressing, but . vei·y slowly. 
more games will end it all.  
Kibler-Frew pair will play 
arrett-Burmeister duo for 
ampionship of the upper 
Ashley and Vowels have a 
with Westerman and Cole­
before they can play the 
ck sister team. All's well 
ends well. 
basketball tourney i s  a 
problem. It's all tied up.  
1gs for tomorrow's games are 
vs. Stombaugh and Rails-
vs. Nelson. Since • ther'e is 
to be a tie, the champion­
game will probably be played 
"day at . 5 o'clock. 
king of teams, Ashley's 
look so good at their last 
Only four of its seven play­
·ere there and one of these,  
Glenn, couldn't play. The 
shift team was composed of 
bstitutes of the other three 
Thanks to Kathy Nelson, 
· .g captain, for being such 
sport, letting the half team 
another .half. 
course, Jackie H endricks 
left out since that game. She 
the third forward on Ashley's 
but not very active. It 
her fault though ; the other 
· .st wanted to be hoggy. 
fores Walker's team is 
'.ng the volleyball with 
wins. Frew's team i s  
ind with one of each and 
·ker and Hilderbrand are 
.bbling in the cellar. 
.t's the matter, you two ? 
't you make up your 
? 
changing the subject but 
s for the spring dance con­
are being given out. Picture 
rown as a choreographer 
ncer to Dry Bones or Har­
Carriker to Blue Tail Fly. 
e are other parts open, too. 
one would like to join the 
come to modern dance club 
1ndays. 
s take a p eak at the fresh­
class tournaments. Person 
1Waddington are tied i n  the 
o'clock ; Gruber i s  leading 
10 with Ashley and .Cross 
, g  for second place ; Rails­
and Turner each have two 
In  the 1 1 ;  LeMaster has the 
position i n  the one with 
ue and Tolly neck and 
:or secon
.
d p osition ; and fin­
'ngman and Johnson tied for 
Rogers Theater Bd .  · 
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Fou r  facu l ty wo m e n  
atten d  psychoth e ra py 
con fo at Cham pai g n  
F O U R  EASTERN representatives 
attended a conference on New 
Trends i n  Counseling p sychother­
apy at the University of Illinois 
Friday ,and Saturday. 
They were Dean of Women 
Elizabeth K .  Lawson, Miss Caro­
lyn Gilbert, health coordinator, 
Miss Barbara L.  Jones, and Miss 
M ildred Morgan, dean of high 
school girls .  
Dr. Carl Rogers of the Univer­
sity of Chicago, well known for 
his work in the development of 
client centered counseling techni­
ques, was chief speaker. 
first in the two o'clock. 
Those freshies in that rhy­
thm analysis class ! They had 
many pert little dances com­
posed of polka variations. 
Some resembled chorus lines. 
Oh, what those girls think of ! 
Some of the girls went wild in 
one of the rhythm analysis classes 
during the polka i n  circles.  Two 
couples collided ! Results-one 
sprained ankle checked out to 
Marjorie Martin. Spraining ank­
les must be contagious. First in 
the list was Mona Cross ( sup­
p osedly ) ,  then Aggie Glenn, Jean­
nette D illman, lastly Marjorie. 
Better watch who you're tripping 
from now on, for safety sake. 
Sophomore tournaments have 
two more games to be ' played. 
Frew's team will play Finlayson's 
for the championship of the 10. 
Cougill will play for third place 
and Meyer will play for the cellar. 
As it now stands, M arilyn can't 
possibly get out of the basement, 
even with a win. 
Marilyn's team i s  doing better 
now. Finlayson's team only beat 
them 6-3.  
Jo Daugherty · and Jane 
Hesler are leading the scor­
ing for Finlayson's team, Mil­
dred Schramm for Frew's and 
Shirley Slingerland for Cou­
�Q I 
Mauntel and B arth are tied for 
first place with three wins i n  five 
starts. Jane Baker i s  leading the 
scoring for Mauntel ; Worrell for 
Barth ; and Marge Chickadonz and 
S elma M athias for Chickadonz. 
Linda Levett's team has a 
slight edge over E arlena Davies' 
team in the four o 'clock. In the 
last game they played they ended 
16-16. Sounds very interesting. 
Recreatidnal dancing class 
is turning modern-even danc­
ing to Buttons and Bows. It is 
a couple dance with two steps, 
\ 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
See 
E L M E R  S C O T T  
520-6th St. Ph. 548 
WAA announces 
spring schedule 
SP O R T S  O F F E RE D  ' . for the 
sprmg quarter for W AA are 
Modern dance, Monday 4-6 ; Ten­
nis, Tuesday 5-6 ; Tumbling, Tues­
day 5-6 ; Social dancing, W ednes­
day 5-6 ; Archery, Wednesday 5-6 ; 
Horseshoes, after chapel ; Softball , 
Thursday 5-6 ; Hiking, arranged. 
Heads of these activitie s  are 
Joyce Grinstead, modern dance ; 
Jeanne Palmer, tumbling ; D eva 
Kibler, tenni s ;  Marilyn Bagby, so­
cial dancing ; Betty Delanois, arch­
ery ; Mary Cole, horseshoes ; Glen­
da Stombaugh, softball ; and Doro­
thy Troesch, hiking. 
Leathers, Bell to w�d 
Saturday, March 1 2  
MI S S  D O RA Ann Leathers,  pledge 
of Delta Sigma Epsilon soror­
ity, became engaged to John Ho­
ward Bell, member of Chi Rho 
fraternity, F'ebruary 22, the day 
hat sorority pledges couldn't 
speak to men. 
Ann, a home ec major, and John, 
a chemistry major, are both from 
St. Francisville. 
The wedding will be M arch 12. 
Kibl e r  defeats F rew 
in  badminton f inal  
W A A  S I N G LE S badminton 
tournament ended last Wed­
nesday in the women's gymnasium. 
D eva Kibler, junior PE major 
half grapevines with turns, 
more two steps and then 
swing your partner with four 
buzz steps. Looks more like 
regular ol' square dance 
Swingin to me ! The class has 
learned 25 different dances 
this quarter ranging from 
couple dances to circles and 
squares. 
High scores for the week ir.i 
bowling are 159 Norma Gruber, 
143 Joyce Grinstead, 132 Sue 
Palmer. High averages are 124 
and 123 for Ruth Hilderbrand and 
Joyce Grinstead respectively. 
A camping trip for all tho�e who 
have had PE 132 is  being planned 
for March 19.  If interested, see 
Miss Edith Haight immediately 
if not sooner. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
1 949 Ford selected as the FA SHION CA R OF 
THE YEA R, by the Fashion Academy of New York 
City, chosen from all makes and models to re­
ceive the GOLD MEDA L A WA RD. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
M c A R.T H U R 
CHARLESTON PHONE 666 
· Col l e g e  g ra d u a tes 
e l i g ibl e to rece ive 
Navy co m m issions  
UNITED STATE S Naval Reserve 
has announced a plan whereby 
college graduates may receive a 
U S N R  commission at the same 
time they receive the diploma. 
Any man with the ncessary phy­
sical qualifications who i s  now a 
freshman, sophomore, or junior 
may join the enlisted reserve and 
qualify for a commission a s  an 
ensign by taking training during 
two summers. The age limit i s  28 .  
B o t h  married a n d  single men are 
eligible. 
All of the training comes in two 
six weeks summer p eriods, either 
at Newport, R. I.,  or San Diego, 
C alif. 
Normally, the first comes at the 
end of the freshman or sophomore 
year and the other following the 
junior year. 
For the first training period, 
candidate s receive $135 in cash, 
plus quarters,  meals, uniforms, 
medical care and free transporta­
tion to and from home. D uriµg the 
second p eriod the pay increases to 
$150,  with the same allowances.  
Persons of junior standing or 
below who do not expect to grad­
uate until 1 9 5 1  or later may get 
particulars from Stanley Elam, 
public relations director, who is 
officer in charge of the reserve 
electroni<; warfare platoon on the 
local campus.  
The platoon offers a variety of 
organized reserve experience, and 
enlistees would be expected to 
join it a s  the only local reserve 
unit. 
from Mattoon, defeated Betty 
Frew in the final set, 1 1-9,  8 -11 ,  
1 1-5. 
Deva has been the singles bad­
minton champion for two years 
previously. 
O ther girls defeated by D eva 
in her race for fin;t place were 
Janet Railsback, Jean Ashley, and 
MOTO R B I KES 
SCHWI NN B I K E S  
TR I CYCLES 
MUS I C  S U P P L I E S  
HARRISON'S 
BIKE SHOP 
7 12  Jackson St. Phone 286 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
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Phi Sig p ledges 
finish initiation 
A RETURN to normal living was 
the reward for nine Phi Sigma 
Epsilon fraternity pledges last 
week following final chapter cere­
monies .  
T h e  e n d  o f  t h e  testing p eriod 
became a reality after Sunday's 
banquet, held in Charleston's 
Rotarian hall. 
Speakers for the occasion were, 
Drs.  William Wood, D onald R.  
Aiter, Hiram Thut, Glenn Ross,  
Mr. Robert Waddell, Mr. John ' 
Holmes, and Mr. Phil Baird, newly 
elected national historian of Phi . 
Sigma Ep silon fraternity. 
The nine new members of D elta 
chapter are : Herb Wills, Downers 
Grove ; Bob Weigand, Mattoon ; 
D ick Everette, East Alto n ;  John ... 
Schnarr, Clay City ; Roy Wade, 
Mt. Carmel ; Jim Cody, Robinson ; 
Tom Tate, John Gough, and 
Maurice Lee, Kansas. 
G reathouse,  Garn e r  
a n nou nce betrothal 
MISS ALMETA Carolyn Great-
house, member of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon sorority, was pinned to 
Robert Garner, of Brownstown, 
member of Phi Sigma Ep silon fra­
ternity, F ebruary 18 .  
Almeta , a pre-dietetics student 
from Mt. Carmel, said that no def­
inite plans have been made for the 
wedding. Bob is majoring in phy­
sics.  
Estalene Meeker. 
Betty Frew defeated Jeanne 
Root and Marian Railsback. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Phone 234 
Radio Phonographs 
a nd Records 
E lectrica l Service a n d  
Appl iances 
I 
VAi BELL�-., 
E L E C T R I C  ' 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad ­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stit ution. 
Charleston .National Bank 
F R O M M  E L  
H A R D W A R E  
See Us For . . . 
I 
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
J ... eather Goods 
PHONE 492 ' 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
/ 
Ji 
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• Panthers defeat Northern; · co-chomps of l lAC fi rst_)ime I n  
HUNDREDS OF "stay-over" students contributed in the com-
position of a near-capacity crowd that watched the Pan­
thers set a gym scoring record Saturday night with a 92-57 
tri umph over Northern Illinois .  This victory in the final game 
of the season boosted the Panthers up to the top of the IIAC 
to keep company with the Western Leathernecks,  winners over 
the . North end of the gym failed 
to stir the Huskie 's offense and 
any thought of the Northern band 
striking up " Get along Little Dog­
gies" was soon dispersed with. 
Southern, also Saturday 
night, 64-55. 
Eastern' s  92 tallies better­
ed the previous mark by two. 
To set the old record, the Pan­
thers whipped Normal last year, 
90-57. 
Besides giving Eastern a share 
ing minutes of the game. 
Eastern's sharp, fast pass­
ing and deadly shooting from 
the sides soon brought a state 
of ruination to the Huskie 
defense. Time after time Jack 
l\'liller or John Wilson would 
Eastern gradually pulled 
away. 
S coring ori fast breaks 01· from 
far out, the Panthers hardly seem­
ed the same team that lost, 59-57 
a t  D eKalb a few weeks ago. Tall  
E d  Ware and little Bob Wood,  the 
conferences leading scorer, strived 
T h e i r  l a s t  reg u l a r-season game 
Bob Olson, Jack Miller, Neal Hudson, Assistant-coach Rex Darling 
of the first place laurels in the 
conference, the victory assured 
her a berth in the play-off tourney. 
Jack Miller opened the scoring 
with a single charity toss. Then, 
all  h ___ broke loose and the 
Panther offense started clicking 
like Winchell 's  telegraph key on 
Sunday night. 
N orthern Coach Gene 
Fekete's shifting zone all but 
shifted right out the North 
door of the gym in the open-
Come in an d see the 
n ew John son 1 0  Horse 
g e a r s h i f  t outboa rd 
m oto r.  
K I N G ' S  
Sporting Goods· 
East Side Square 
The Store to equip yourself for 
PE classes 
be wide open under the hoop 
as a result of clever Pan­
ther passing. 
In order to keep his players on 
the playing floor, Fekete quickly 
changed to a man-to-man defense, 
but to little avail .  
De sperate cries  of  "mush" from 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eye Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 Y2 6th Phone 900 
Al l o rders g iven specia l  
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
BERTS APPAREL SHOP 
West Side o f  Square 
L i ncol n B l d g .  2 N D  FLOO R 
That Date Dress, New Suit or Coat 
We Have Them, " For Less" 
SHOP AND SEE PHONE 70 
G R E E N ' S  
Home Made Ice Cream 
OPENED FOR '49 SEASO N  
Monthly Specials . . .  
0 CHOCOLA'TE RIPPLE 
• 9 CHERRY GARDEN 
608 Sixth Street Charleston, Illinois 
vainly to keep N orthern in the 
game. 
At halftime the Panthers were 
on top by a 41-25 score. 
Reserves trickled into the 
Eastern lineup amid some pro­
longed applause for the "reg­
ulars." Bob Olson, Jack Jtlil­
ler and Neal Hudson were 
playing their last game for 
the Panthers on the home 
floor. 
John Wilson and Jack Miller led 
the Panthers scoring with 19 and 
18 respectively. Ed Ware, who be­
came eligible at the beginning of 
the quarter, was tops for North-
ern with 15.  
· 
B O X  S C O R E : 
Eastern FG FT PF 
Wilson 9 1 3 
Olson 5 1 0 
Glover 6 1 1 
Miller 6 6 3 
Hudson 2 2 3 
D e Moulin 1 1 3 
Katsimpalis 4 3 0 
Brauer 1 0 0 
H edden 0 2 0 
Doane 1 0 1 
Musgrave 1 1 4 
Crum 1 0 1 
Sweet 0 0 0 
37 18 19 
Northern FG FT PF 
Ware 6 3 2 
Reisser 0 3 1 
Schaire1· 2 0 2 
Williams 3 4 4 
Wood 3 0 1 
Rosenberg 0 1 3 
Kyger 1 2 1 
Westlake 3 2 4 
Wax 1 2 1 
Helms 1 0 2 
20 17 2 1  
Officials : Wilkey and Frank s .  
I n i t iat ion of Chi Rho 
i n to l n te rfrat Cou n c i l  
p l a n n e d  for late s p ri n g  
F O RMAL I N STALLATION of 
Chi Rho fraternity into the In­
terfraternity Council i s  being 
planned for late spring, according · 
to Dean of Men Rudolph D .  An­
finson, chairman of the Council. 
Al Daniels, Sigma Tau Gamma 
president, is chairman of the plan­
ning group for the all fraternity 
event. 
THE FIRST indications 
are beginning to roll 
Eastern's trackmen were 
equipment this week in 
tion for the coming seaso 
The Panther's, who 
third in the conference 
have most of the squad 
Don Johnson in the sp ' 
Roy LaRose in the weig 
Neal Hudson in the high 
broad jump, and p ole v 
competing in their final 
O ther members are : 
Waren and Paul Arnold 
quarter mile ; Dick Spill 
Perry, and Bill Schoute 
milers ; Jim Logan, Ken 
Wilburn Hanks, hurdlers. 
Di stance runners are, D 
er, J olmny Barr, and Herb 
Frank Pitol,  Chuck Gro 
Sedgwick, Harry Hedden, 
Rose in the weights ; Tuck , 
and Hudson in the broad 
Dick Perry and Hudson in 
vault. 
Maynard 
coach. 
Co-Rec night was he 
Thursday in the Health E 
building. 
Badminton and volleyb 
among the activities for the 
ing. 
IViEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT . 
THE 
WALT 
CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART 
STAPLES AND FANCY 
GROCERIES - MEATS 
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
708 Lincoln 
L O O K  • • • 
TUESDAYS and THURSDAY 
Are 
STEAK NIGHTS 
T-Bo.n e  Stea ks . . . F re n c h  F ries . . .  Chefs '  Sql 
Homemade Rol l s  . . .  Coffee or Tea 
All For 75c 
* 
OWL WALGREEN AGENC 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
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er wrestling squad inexperienced-­
�evelop: says Coach Pat O'Brien 
E STLI N G  team, under 
idance of Coach M aynard 
O'Brien, i s  in its first year 
;cholastic competition. Al­
they have lost two meets 
, they have made their op­
wrestle their best to win. 
have only two men with 
al experience, Olen Price 
Id Hankins," said Coach 
Price gained his experi-
ile in the navy, and Han­
stled in high school .  
boys are trying and have a 
to learn. They have been 
• .g right along, but a 
of meets i sn't doing u s  
d .  However, all o f  them 
back next year and should 
worthy opponents," Coach 
added.  "They make some 
mistakes which c o st them 
or the match, but this 
only with inexperience, and 
way they can gain the ex­
is to wrestle ,"  he said. 
ones who have seen ac-
is year are : Paul Ritt-
a freshman from Brad­
Jim Logan, sophomore 
Tuscola ; Harold Han-
sophomore from Ham-
Howard Sheffield, 
ore from Hoopeston ; 
�tt Perry, freshman from 
field. 
Casey, freshman from O ak­
Harry Bauler, freshman 
Wheato11 ; Ken Sedgwick, 
from Greenup ; Olen Price ,  
Hedden plays guard; 
also shot put artist 
A FIRST year man on E astern's 
.varsity basketball squad is 
Harry Hedden, a reserve guard 
from Robinson. 
H arry i s  a sophomore who at­
tended Grinnell college, Iowa, his 
freshman year.  H e  did not go out 
for sports while he •v,as there. 
Here as Eastern he plays bas­
ketball, and also won a letter 
throwing the shot put for the 
track team. 
He was a three year letter man 
at Robinson in basketball, and 
went with the team to the state 
tournament in 1946-4 7 season. 
That year he played with Rex 
Sebastian, who stars in basketball 
and football at Purdue .  
Scott A i r  Force B a s e ,  111 . ,  h a s  
openings f o r  immediate appoint­
ment for qualified persons as In­
structors in Fixed Wire Communi­
cations and in Communications, 
General. 
junior from D up o ;  Francis Pan­
key, junior from St. Elmo ; and 
Herb Wills, freshman from D own­
ers G1'ove. 
All the schools in the IIA C now 
have wrestling teams except 
Southern, which is the largest 
,;chool in the conference. 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
DAIRY BAR 
* 
I C ,E 
R E A M  
block North of 
College on 4th 
Street 
* 
Distributo rs of 
' PRAIRIE 
FARMS MILK 
Phone 23 1 1  
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Pa n thers c law Red birds 47-3 8; 
Glover, Wilso n h it 24 p oin ts 
BEFORE ON E  of the largest and most enthusiastic crowds 
ever to pack the Health Education building to see a bas­
ketball game, the Panthers trimmed a stubborn Redbird quin­
tet last Wednesday 47-38. 
It was a game Coach Heale'y 's  cagers had to win to stay 
in the IIAC pennant chase for a share of the championship. 
The Blue and Gray were1also 
determined to make amends 
for the earlier conference loss 
at the hands of Coach Joe Cogdal's 
charges. 
True to their previous pattern 
Normal started the game slowly 
with a revolving offense, building 
an early 10-5 lead. Then midway 
through the first p eriod the Pan­
thers narrowed the lead, and took 
a 13-12 advantage on two consecu­
tive fast breaks by John Wilson 
and Don Glover. 
six minutes left they were hold­
ing to a 38-29 lead. 
Glover and Wilson combined 24 
tallies for half the Blue and Gray 
scoring, with Wilson edging Glov­
er in that department with 14. 
Center Glen Honsbruch paced the 
Normal scoring with 9. 
BOX S C O R E : 
Eastern 
Wilson 
Olson 
G l over 
Miller 
Hudson 
D e Moulin 
FG FT PF 
5 4 3 
3 1 5 
3 4 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 4 
3 1 0 
Doan e al l -state center ;  
p layed fo r Covin gton 
ANOTHER PRODUCT o f  Indiana 
The Panthers held on to their 
lead and emerged with a 20-17  in­
termission edge. Free throws by 
Hudson, Wilson, Olson, and bas­
kets by Olson and Miller added to 
the Panther advantage and with Normal 
Lockhart 
Brady 
Honsbruch 
Heinle 
Baldrini 
Burridge 
Perry 
16  5 14 
FG FT PF 
3 2 0 
1 0 3 
3 3 5 
1 1 4 
3 2 3 
3 0 1 
1 0 3 
basketball is sophomore c enter 
C .  J. D oane from Covington. 
to state with Covington. Inciden­
tally, Virgil Sweet, another mem­
ber of the Eastern squad, played 
with Doane. 
C .  J .  plays football and basket­
ball. He was a B team end in foot­
ball.  15 8 19 
Doane, an all-state center in 
1945 when his team went to the 
state semi-finals ,  likes the fast 
style of basketball .  In high school 
he was a trackman and a first 
baseman for the baseball team. 
His biggest thrill was the trip 
Next week's interviews will be 
Virgil Sweet and Frank Pitol. 
Officials : Ronal d Gibbs and Joe 
Wheeler. 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1  L I N COLN l l l l  
THURS-FRI. 
ADM. : 1 6c & 35c 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
.... r:·:m1sr�r=A1�(;'';1 
\'. William lundigan • Jacqueline White ;;:/ 
·:�j�:�::::::: : ·:-::: -:::: : :-:·:·: -:· . • .  ' . . .  . . . . . . .  · :··-:-:·:<·-:·:·:···:-:-:·:;:;::::-:-::;:·:·::::::::::;(;�ji 
plus 
. JOE KIRKWOoo;' Jr . .  ElYSE°KNOX 
* I 
SAT. ONLY 
ADM. : 1 6c & 35c 
ili!l'i'A'M!&llNIJSW 
��!!!Jg�8 -
- Plus -
Chapter No. 4 · 
" T H E  B LACK WI DOW" 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
I A Nightmare That I Wasn't a Nightmare B u t  the Terrifying Truth ! "• :; :a 
,., 
L O R ETTA Y O U N G  I R O B E R T  C U M M I N G S  In JhE.. 
l;f�VI! 
Wendell COREY ��:s!:!';;,k 
Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
WILL ROGERS 
FRI.-SAT. 
* 
, 
\ 
SUN.-MON. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
* 
TUES-WED. 
ROSALIND 1t-. 
RUSSELL � 
mitp 
AH RKO-RAOIO PICTURE 
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S h o u l d  wo rl d  govern men t be. 
n ow? writer s a ys n o  a tte m pte d  
by G. V. Moore 
THE WAYS of life · throughout different parts of the world 
are too far apart for different peoples to be capable of 
accepting a world government. The ideologies expressed in 
different countries on different continents are so far away 
from anything that might be indicative of a unified goal as 
to make the idea of an efficient world government seem very 
unlikely. Certainly, that gov-
ernment would be a thorough- earth's p eople that are behind in­
ly unwieldy instrument for a dustrially and economically re­
very long time. sent, for the most part, outside aid. 
The forms of government now 
existing in the Western Hemis­
phere, Eastern and Western 
Europe, Africa, and the near and 
far East represent conflicting 
forces that cannot without radical 
changes on the p art of each dif­
ferent government, make up an 
efficient world government that 
will also be popular. Nationalism 
as we know and understand it 
would have to go. Albania, Pakis­
tan, and Yunnan would have to be 
regarded, for example,  by Ameri­
cans, in much the same light as 
the people of Illinois regard -those 
in a neighboring state. 
I believe that those different 
factions are not only not ready, 
but do not have the ability to un­
de1:take those changes with any­
thing like a chance for success, 
anytime in the near future. 
Standards of living in the 
various sectors of the world 
mentioned above are as far or 
farther apart than are their 
creeds and ideologies and 
types of government. There 
is  a gap between the stand­
ards of living in the countries 
of the Americas. There is a 
larger gap between the 
American countries and the 
countries of Europe. 
The standard of living that is 
existing and has existed and will 
be existent for a long time in In­
dia and China i s  so much lower 
than that in Europe ,  even now, 
and that here in the Americas as 
to make the idea of a working gov­
ernment almost impossible. The 
problems confronting each way of 
life are individually tremendous 
in scope.  
They first must be understood 
by the people that are faced with 
them. Efficient and popular local 
governments must first be fur­
nished for the backward and primi­
tive by the backward and prfmi­
tive . They shall first have to take 
steps to enlighten themselves.  As 
yet, that huge portion of the 
L E E 'S BARB E R  S H O P  
4 BARBERS 
Southwest corner of Square 
/ 
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
for 
Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACKSON PHONE 456 
Say it with Flowers 
MAKE IT A HABIT ! 
Send lovely flowers 
often ! 
Interference in those things that 
do not concern those that would 
give aid must b e  done away with. 
The pound, dollar, rupee, franc 
and other units of riches, thus far, 
have meant more than the har­
mony and accord needed for a 
world government. The popula­
tions of the most enlightened coun­
tries are not enlightened enough 
to tackle the problem of world 
government yet, let alone the 
primitive ones. 
· All people would come under 
one government were a world gov­
ernment established. That would 
mean giving up the prides and 
prejudices that are so dearly held 
by the constituents of all nations 
and races. Those things can hard­
ly be given up in a generation or 
two.  E specially when so many are 
not equipped mentally and econo­
mically to grasp tangibly and in­
tangibly the full significance of 
- ·  
Ca m pus Lea d e r  e l ection  
f ro m  1 to 4 today 
ELECTION TO choose Campus 
Leaders, sponsored by the 1949 
Warbler, will be held from 1 to 4 
p .  m. today under the clock in the 
Main hall. 
the self denial necessary to bring 
about a successful world govern­
ment. 
Each p art of th world would be 
concerned in government by all  
other parts.  The constitutents of 
a world government would neces­
sarily have to be experts on all the 
different countries,  on all the dif­
ferent peoples of the world and be 
thoroughly familiar with their 
problems. Right now that does not 
seem to be the case.  Assuming the 
world government to govern a 
world of states,  how would one 
member of that world b e  discip­
lined without causing a chain re­
action that would quite probably 
be serious enough to destroy the 
entire organization. 
The world is  small enough now 
that one erring member affects all 
the other members • directly or 
indirectly in a usually harmful 
manner. The world is  hardly small 
enough, in terms of a unit, for one 
overall government. The world is 
developed enough technically to 
handle the problems of a world 
government but not, by any means, 
eulturally. 
. 
Epsilon Pi Tau will 
initiate ten pledges 
MARCH 5 WILL be the "big day" 
for the initiates of Iota Chap­
ter of Epsilon P i  Tau. On that 
day the banquet and program 
which formally makes them mem­
bers of the fraternity will be held. 
President Robert G. Buzzard 
will make the introductory re­
marks followed by the introduc­
tion of guests by Dr. Walter A. 
Kiehm, head of the industrial arts 
department. There will be key pre­
sentations and then Dr. Russell H .  
Landis will introduce t h e  speaker, 
Mr. E dward Claude. Mr. Claude, 
who i s  the chief of the Trade and 
Industrial E ducation Board for 
Vocational E ducation, will speak 
on "Industrial Arts Education in 
Illinois ."  
The initiates are : John R .  Cald­
well, Lloyd L .  Coad, Ernest L.  
Copp, Harold D .  Cunningham, 
Ralph L. Elliott, Charles N .  Grote, 
Kenneth M .  Lanman, Clyde 0 .  
McKenney, Robert G .  Ray, and 
William E. Wyatt. 
The initiation will begin at 4 : 30 
p. m. in room 21 in the Practical 
Arts building and then will move 
to the Lutheran Church for the 
6 : 00 p. m. banquet. 
U niversity of O slo will again 
hold summer sessions from June 
27 to August 6,  1949, for American 
and Canadian students who have 
completed at least their sopho­
more year. 
·The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIELD 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
JACK KRAMER says • • •  "Because they're MILDER 
Chesterfie lds taste better a l l  the way. 
Phone 39 
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
National M�thers Day 
May 9th 
I t's MY cigarette." 
Sig m a  Ta u frater 
in it iates twenty­
TWENTY-TWO men 
seven weeks of pl 
were formally initiated 
Sigma Tau Gamma fra 
day. 
Initiation ceremonies 
at the chapter house, 1 
street, after the entire 
ship had attended the · 
church in a group. 
A pledge banquet at 
Hotel followed the cere 
New members are Jim 
Jack Whitson, Ed So 
Waltrip , Ray Carrell, 
tin, Bob Nippe, Dale Bu 
Whitchurch, Bill Tresco 
Fred Thurston, Al Go 
Smith, Ken Laffoon, J 
John Horsely, Randel H 
Buchanan, Paul " Socks" 
Bill Hardin and Jim Pe 
Rex Darling joins 
health study groups 
REX D ARLING, assistant 
ball coach and instructo 
sical education, is a pew 
of a secondary school 
study group in health w ' 
prese�t working as advi 
health council in Crawford 
O ther members of the 
from the Eastern faculty 
C lifton White and Miss 
Gilbert. 
The most recent meet' 
study group was held last 
day. 
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ent in the < 
that resulted 
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r their secor 
ollege of Cali 
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t was freshrr 
and the hear 
Many o f  the 
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the Gary, In 
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gain the re 
Hudson foul 
tacle to  heh 
ard t o  the 
sophomore's 
· board was i 
n and Katsii 
ve basket. 
ed " B rick" 
graph,  one < 
ed that "th 
·nest reboun 
He definit1 
) team . "  
ohnny Wils· 
ed t o  by ma 
, thi s time 
tos s e s .  Thro 
ted upon for 
e through. 
When the gc 
sunny state, 
shooting of 
circle. 
e "big bo 
hers again.  ' 
n indivi dual 
consecutiw 
e court wer· 
anthers hac 
ven basket� 
high for th 
Ray DeMou 
nd ent, disp 
RING H OR 
dred cheeri 
basketball 
n last Frid 
celebration 
Students g: 
ntented hi 
ing as  
I would b• 
rn w on the 
from Wesle� 
been false . 
oisemakers, 
, barged in 
a . m . ,  cal 
to dismis � 
number of 
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